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**Statement**

My relationship with the IIF started already 14 years ago. In fact, the ISF in San Diego in 2010 was the first international conference I attended, being still a PhD student. While progressing my academic career, I have always kept forecasting at the core of my research. I have also kept a close relationship with the IIF, not only by being an IIF member and a regular ISF attendee, but also by becoming Vice Chair in 2021 – and Chair in 2023 – of the newly founded THS community of the IIF.

If elected to the Board of Directors of the IIF, I would bring my expertise in tourism forecasting to the table, as well as my experience in serving in a governing body of an international scientific organization (IATE). One of my key goals would be to create a stronger collaboration between forecasters with different academic backgrounds. Another key goal would be to integrate the insights of forecasting practitioners even better into the academic discourse and vice versa. As a member of the Board of Directors of the IIF, I would seize this great opportunity to create more low-threshold events such as regular and free webinars in order to disseminate the latest forecasting knowledge to the public and to make both the IIF and the ISF – being the most eminent international scientific organization and conference in forecasting, respectively – even more popular.